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testing could be completed. Theirs is a contribut~on to the 

advancement of social scientific knowledge • 
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:Al3STRACT 

. 'llle Lifers' Juvenile Awaxeness Project Eelp at Rahway state Prison,?," 

is designed to' deter youth from involvement in juvenile delinC!.uency. 

'nle :pu:r:pose of the evaluation is to study i t~ effects ~d to address 

the question of wr.ether it is reasonable to expect this Project to 

have a deterrent effect on such a complicated attitude and behavior .n 

pattern. 

ReSults from the attitude change component of the authors' 

evaluation, while some",hat mixed, show no consistent and significant 

differences in pre and post attitude testing of a sampl~ of 46 juveniles 
o· 

attending the Froject and a like s~ple of 35 you~hs used as a control 

or comparison group. Nine' different a-l;ti tude' change measures were 

admL~istered'to both groups; on only one meacuxe is there a si~ificant 

difference between ex:perimentals and controls •. Although it is not 

assumed that measurable changes in attitude axe necessar,r ~d sufficient 

conditions for behavior change, it is assumed that attitude change is 

an intervenmg link to behavior change. 
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nmODUCTION 

Criminal deterrence has long provided one of the fundamental , 

ratiortales for the use of punisr~ents and sanctions in our s6ciet,y. 

It has alw~s ,been one of the basic means by which the crim;nal just~ge 

system attempts to prevent crime. Nore recently, in part because of the 

disillusionment with the effectiveness of rehabilitation, deten-encs has 

also assumed a more, important fu..~c'bioIi in the .juvenile justice system 

as well. Eerbert Packer defines deterrence as 'follo'l1s: liThe classic 

theory of prevention is what is usually described as deterrence: the 

inhibiting effect that punishment, either actual or threatened, will 

have on the actions of those who are other ..... ise disposed to commit crimes. 
C:;.' 

Deterrence, in tuxn, involves,a complex of notions. It is sometimes 

described as havi-'lg' two aspects: Ai'ter-the-fa.ct inhibition of the 

person being punished, s~ecial deterre~ce; and irJlibition in advance 

by thxeat or example, general deterrence'·' (Packer, 1968). 

Deterrence works where the potential offender, in deciding whether 

or not to commit a crime, weighs the probabilit,y that he or she might 

be caught a.'"ld punished and is, therefore, dissuaded from committing the 

crime. Unfortunately, our knowledge of deterrence, either general or 
" 

special is limited. For e:X:2lIlple, we do not know which variables deter-

mine, in any particular case, whether deterrence will be effective, nor 

how ~make it effective. It is assumed that some of these variables 

include the ,individual's personality and mt.'\w'and social values, his 

" knowledge of the law, the immediate sit'olation (situational ethics eight 

lntervene), the potential re'I1a...-ds ot the crime contemplated, t.he 
o 

perceived likelL~ood of being caught and punished, the seve7it,y of the 

punis~~ent, etc. 

'" 
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l1tloh of the research on deterrence, pa.rtioul~ly the early 

:rese~oh, has been limited to studies of the deterrent effect of capital 
1\ 
~~ . 

punishment, e.g. Dann (1935), Schuessler (1952), VoId (1952), Sa~itz 

(1958), I'la·btick (1963), and 'Walker (1965). I-!o:re :recently, other 

:r:e~eachers, e~g~.Chambliss (1966), Gibbs (1968), Gray and Martin (1969), 
.;, 

Tittle (1969), logan (1972), Ross (1973) a..'ld Tittle and Rowe (1974) 

have examined the :relation of rate uf offenses to oertainty of punishment. 

, Other studies by Claster (1967), Jensen (1969), Chirioos and \1aldo (1970) 

~d Teevan (1973) looked at the relation of pe~oeption of oertainty or 

severity of punishment and deterrenoe. Eenshel (1978) indioates that . \) 

publio awareness of sanotioning outoo~es is a critioal dimens~on in 

deterrenoe research. It is alledged by Lotz, Regoli and R~ond (1978) 
(I , 

that 'only the -1967 study by Claster contains any infoxmationrelating 

to special deterrenoe~ 

The latter trio replicated the Claster research in the framewoik 

of special deterrenoe. The overall conclusion from the,i.:r research "ras 

that punisr~ent, i.e. training school incaroeration in their case, had 

limited or no deterrent effect upon the juveniles committed to the 

t:rainillg school. Their speculations as to w~ this might be so were thi!t 
adolescent boys B:l'e not as calculating and rational as adults in weighing 

potential risk; that risk may be disregarded by adolescen.ts beca.u.se 

engaging in deviant behavior may be status enhancing; and, _ that exper-. 
iencing negative outcomes may reduce the fear of such outcomes in the 

.fUture. ~~p of these hypothetical explanations 3.+e importa..'"1t foundations 

for the bypo~.eses tested 1.'"1 tr..e research Z'eported on here. 

The Juvenile Awa.reness Pl:oject, 'ihich is the focus of this 

evaluation, provides an excellent opportunity for testing tr..e eff!cacy 

- 2 -
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of one form of deter.rir~ juvenile delin~uency~ In the words of the 
(I 

Lifers I Group at New Jerse://s Bahw-,ay state Prison, the inmates 'tlho 

created and are ca:t"r'Jing out JAPE, its objective is It ••• to enlighten 

to the facts of what involvement in crime" 

prison or its ramifications will lead them into. It' 

Prisoners a.s agents of attitude cha...'1@ 

The 1960 1 s witnessed the develoIJll.lent in more than twenty states 

of inmate groups fomed to speak to religious, educational and youth 

groups on cr:.n:.e a.:od corrections (Brodsky, 1970). Examples are "Operation 

Teenager" in Texas, "Prison Profiles" in Ulinois, "]on I t Follow !'~e" k· 

Colorado" and "Operation Crime Prevention" in Te~essee. The procedures 

fo1lo't~'ed in these programs 'have been fairly 'tylJical. The inmates tell 

stories about-their early years and illustrate the sequential re~ation-

ship o~ minor offenses through major offenses. The presentations are 

done with a since::e emotional delivery that is, intended to bring ma.::cimum 

effectiveness. One of the usual goals of these programs ha~ been to 

cbange the behavior of the juveniles in the audience. 

Evaluation of the proerams" if t..ie:re is any, has typically consisted 
" 

of oollecting inior=al recprks rnd lett€rs. These come from participants, 

from relatives or associates of participants, f~6m schools, etc. 'nle 

letter~ received by the Colorado program, to use an example, w~re examined. 

~t was :sported,. ,;l.Ccording to Brodsky, that that program -,oIas overwheh

mgly rated excellent and considered an im:pedimeat t",: crime and 

delinquency. HO'tV'ever, :Brodsky notes t.."lat the letters represented less 

than one per cent of the estimated audience. 'A field investigator's 

cOIl:IIlents on the Ten..'"lessee program were as £ollow~: 1I000ration Crime 
, . 

Prevention seemed well-regarded ~J the persons inte~liewed, with 

- 3 -
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responses ranging from ~1most unlimited enthusiasm to mild, praise. No 

one suggested that the program is not accomplisbing its goals, ',:hich 

include the prevention of juvenile crime. However, there has been no 

" sYstematic assessment of the effects of the program, nor is any such 

" re seaxch undeJ.' 'Ylay." 
(I 

In 1970, :Brodsky -conducted a study "to 'jnvestigate one of the 

often-cited goals of the prison-speakers programs. It sought to 

investigate i.f 'youth attitudes toward. the plmisr..ment of crimi."laz,;s and 

atti~~des towaxd prisons were modified'as a result of being exposed to 

the programs." He studied attitude changes in high school pre-delin ... 

quents and .forestr,r camp boys, among others, who had participated in 

the "Prison P.ro.files ll :program at nlinois- ste.te Peni·tent:i-~.. Ee 

.found that there was a slight, but insignificant change toward lass 

punitive attitudes in before and after testing among these groups. 

:sro,dsky CO\C1Uded tha.-c, " ••• the pre-delinquents and deliuquents 

axe l:ikely\a.rget groups for changing attitudes and, hopefully, 

behavior. The results indicate that they weZ'e not strongly 

in£luenced,,1t 

'- 4 .. ...... 
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JUVENILE Ai'lARENESS :PROJECT HELP 

The Li£ers~ Juvenile Awareness Project at Rahw~ was designed to 

enlighten youth to the effects of involvement in crime through a. IIsh~'k-
coI+frontation ll t:rea:tment modaJ.it-,f. The approach is authoritarian in 

style, ,antI is intended to represent the most negative aspects of prison, 

life~ 

The Life~s' Group itself was founded in 1975, and its membership 

c~nsistG of approximataly 40 irJnates serving sentences in excess of 25 

yeaxs" JAPE waf). conoeived a.nd initiated on Septembe2:' 1, "1976. r;r:ils LUers 

describe the operhtion of their project as follows: 

We are showing these young people that the stories 
about the big house (adult prison) being the places ,of bad 
men is :i:n all reali'b.r the places of sad men. 1,ie axe using 
ourselves as examples to prove the fact of what cr~me and 
its involvement is really all about. 

\ve axe far from being experts on life and its problems, 
but we do feel that our prison experiences put in the proper 
:perspect~ve just might turn a young person away from crime 
and the follo'\>ling i;l our poor footst&ps. :1li using ourselves' 
a.s examples we are ~O'N'ing and e~-plain:ing, to them wp.at a. 
life of crme is :really all about. This is our maih object
ive. vIe axe explaining ~o these young peoplethc::t we who 
have been through these' difficulties 2.nd are ~ayir..g ;for 
cur misdeeds are both willing to help ar.d are able to under-
stand their p=oblem:::. ;, ' 

Through our o~~ experiences we feel that these young 
'people might be apt to' heed oU.:r; ,adviceowher~J the~· mie?;'~t 
not listen, to ,a F,arent or scmeofte in aut.hori~J. ~'/Ei~pcan and 
.do e:cpound freel~~ on this, and we' are a.ble to relt:i'te to their 
problems havi..~g liv~d them ou!rselves. OVer !i1-by :r;ercent 
of our 11lembex-ship ha~ 'been involved i.'l a juvenile offence 
or has spentt~ in a. juvenile :prison~· .. le o.re trymg to 
destroy the .peer rel2ot'ionship of offenders and ri~i1- ',' '. 
of:f'enders • • • • i,'. 

The yOU. .. ·lg people are brought into the ·i.~stt::'ttion '~ 
and are take~ on a tour which consist of showi..~g and explai..~
ing wHat an isolation cel1Js, (thehole f o used to~ house 
.men '.Nho' have committed, rule infractions.) ~I\ sr.owing of a 
re~lar'cell bloCk '.'Ii t.i. explanation. 'fr.en they a..-e escorted 
to the p~ison audi tQrium ...,here we have a ran scs$:ich 1.'1 which 

1.." .. /, !~ 

we trJ to cove~ the full'spectrum of. c:rime a.r..d its non- " 
:rewards. 'lIn these ra.p [)sessior..s :'tile explai.."t using ourselves 

C:. ,~.~ 
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asexenrples r.bout prison, crime and i ~s rami.fications. '.'/e' 
l'l.l?ve a group classification of t.1.e youngsters who may be 
takipg part in our program. Our conversation is geared 
to our classification, or what we are told by the authority 
who may be escorting t.~em. 

The Good (those with no involvement in crime) - The 
'Bad (minor infrac'cions with the law or authority) - The, 
Ugly (those who have been away or are borderline cases.) 
OUr la.~guage may be that o! the street or prison language 
or a discussion in a question a..'ld anS\·rer talk with high 
school or college students. 

The critical issue guiding this evaluation was does the project 

work. .4nd, why or why not? 

Previous evaluative ef!orts of JAPH have pretty much proceeded 
(,'), 

along the lines described earlier in the discussion of other similar 
~ . 
,) 

prison p:roj~/cts.. Gne method of collecting follow-up information has 

been a letter sent Qjr the ~i£ersr Group to parents or gUardians ~£ j~v-
(~) 

aniles ~Iho have visited RalrrlG'\r. The resul t~g very rough- data, which 

are generally "lerJ positive, he;ve been reported in the ne~ ... s media and 

other public~tions. So~e examples of mlch reporting are the following: 
" 

uDoes the 'shock therapy' work? 1."1 less than six months, the 

Lifers have met with over one-hundred and fifty-five juveniles ••• 

Only one has been take!! into custody follo'.tTing the visit to Rahway." 
, . 

The Polioe Chief, July, 1977 

"Sinoe the program st~ted s:even mon+..hs ago. the lifers' Group' 

has talked to 600 juvenile ex-offer.ders. Only nine" have been arrested 

again after the '!;a1k:., all on minor o££er.ses." 
d 

The :Bergen~ecord, March 17. 1971 

During this period, some 8000 young people hav~ partici~ated -
• 

and we have been able to reduce their recidivism rate from 86.2 per 
, 

cent to 10.2 per oent. 

August 28, 1978 

[) - 6 - --
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,~se reported da~(a .,are of questionab;Le reliability and('va.lidi::ty': 

Among other J?roblems, they are SU'~pect because of self-selection in .. 

reporting, adequacy of knowle~ of' juveniles' sUbsequent behavior, 

di:ff'erir..g definitions of reoidiv~sm, ~·tc. 
"- -..::...-~ 

The most rigorous evaluation of the project was oarried out for 

the New Jersey Department of Corrections in July, 1977. It employed·,a 
u 

literature :review, intervie· .... s, and a telephone surrey.. One, of thf;} ur.der~ 

lying Fa-ssumptions in the evaluation • .... as stated as follows: 

"Since the Li.fers' JA Progxam conveys information specifically 

aimed at int;!-easing the perceive!fma~itude of the probabilitY and 

losses of impris~nment for juveniles, ~~e det,~r~ence theor,r provides it 
.~, 

with a st:.:ong theoretical basis. Deterrence theor.Y::::~rovi~es this besis, 

however, only to the extent trhat the JA P:rog.ram speciiicailYc;conveys 
.,., 

i..~o:r::ma tion. If 

Uni.'ort-Illlately, that evaluation could not or did not test. this assumption. 

The. main conclusion ,,,as that: till though there is no concl"usive data, 
.. 

the program seems to be ef£eotive in ch~ir..g juveniles I behavior, 
. , 

Resea.:!'ch ~uestions ar..d h~roothesis 

" ••• 

The goals 0'£ this rese~ch were to evaluate the psychological and 

behavioral reactions juveniles e%l=erience as a direot result of' their 

involvement in JAPH, the recidivism rates of these juveniles, and, the 

extent to which the initial e::cposure and the effeots therefrom axe mani

fested in the lives of the participants. 

The speoi.fio aims of' the resea.;ch were to seek answers to the 

following questiond: 

1. E'er,., is the ·'shock-con!rontation" treatment mo~a1ity recei:ved 

by the youth?' 

- 7 -
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2. Which youth axe deterred" il ;my? 

3. Axe eny youth negatively af.fected ,dth regard to both 

p~Jchological effects and future behavio= patterns? 

4. Does the experience have a lasting, constxuctive influence 

on the paxticipating juveniles? 

5. "/hat contributing fa.otors such as age, sex', race, socio-

economic status, delinquency potential, criminal history, 

peer influences, etc. influence receptivity to this approach? 

(,) 6. Is thare a typologr of j1.lv-eniles which pan be defined in 

accordance with potential amenability, to involvement in the 

Project? 
,. \ 

The basic or key hypotheois underlying this evaluation is tha~ 

JAPE has no ~ffect, ei~;er attitudinally QX behaviorally on the juveniles 

attending. Consistent with findings from ot~er similar research, e.g. 

Brodsky, thel'e should be no significant differences in pre and post-test-
~~ .' . 

ing of experimentals and controls. 

This :report concer.ns only the attitu~e change component' of the 

evaluation. It is not assumed that measurable ch~,ges in attitude are 
\' 

necessary and sufficient conditions for becavio=al cn~,ge. Eowever, it 

is assumed that attitude change may be an intervening variable or l.:in.k, . 

11 to the dependent vaxiable of behavioral change. Absence of any evidence 

of attitude chanB~ will cast doubt upon the likelihood of finding behav-
'-t"J 

ior~ changes as tne evaluation continues. 
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NETHODOIOGY - :DATA COLIECTION 

Clle objective of the evalua.tion ,vas. to select a. sample of 
c 0 

approximately 100 juveniles designated for attendance at the JAPE. 

These juveniles were to be randomly assigned to experimental and 

control groups - 50 youths to each. The experimental group would 

attend the Project; the control group would not. 

In order to select a sample representative of the type of 

juve~.iles attending JAPH, monthly reports of sponsoring agencies 

visiting R~~way during September, October and November, 1977 were ob-

tained from the Lifers G Out of state agencies and ~~ncies asrvir~ a 

national population such as tl::.e Job Corps were excluded. The rema.ining 
. 

49 agencies were classified' by agency ty];S, i.e. counseling, police, 

ec.ucationa,l, d'.z.'Ugtreabent,employment and recreational. A stratified 

random sample of 21 agencies was selected to represent agency type. 

Each of these agencies wal? then con'cacted and asked to provide the names 

of. ju'v'eniles selected to attend JAPE. The design called for random 

assigrment to experimental and control groups within these designated 

lists. Ultimatel:r, nine sponsoring agenci-:::s p~,rticip~.ted in the study 

(See appendix for further discussion of sampling problems).\) The nine 

agencie~ by ty~9, were as follows: 

Counseling 

- Youth\Guidance, ToiPwa, U.J. 

*~.Jhi te Rock :Baptist Clr.lrch/ Abra.iam Clark Eigh School 

Roselle, N.J. 

Juvenile Intakl~ Services 

Essex Coun~J Probation r~partment 

. liewa:cit, N. J • 

!) - 9 - 17,1 
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_ Probationfields 

". Essex County Probation Department 

• 

c •• 

... Woodbridge Action for Youth 

Colonia., N.,r. 

_ *Mercer street Friends/Trenton Police Department 

Trenton, N.J. 

Police 

_ Ridgefield Park Police Department 

Ridgefield Park, N.J. 

*Trenton Police Department/I>:ercer street :FJ:oien~s 

Trenton, N.J. 

Education~ 

.~ ) 
,\ 
", 

- *Abra.ham Clark Iiigh School!\Vhi te Rock :Baptist Chuxch 

Roselle, N.J • . -

Emnloyment 

- Hightstown/East 'rlindsor neighborhood Service Ce.nter 

Hightstown, ~T.J. 

l1ecreat;iona.!, 

lI>ICA 

Orange, N.J. 

For ~easons outlined in the appen~ix, the e~erimental design 

became a quasi-ex:perimental design in which assignment to experimental 

and control g:t'oups WGoS not pu.-ely random for all agencies. Al though 

dictated by reasons of feasibility, the des~gn is still considered to 

be sufficiently rigorous to protect against the effects-of extraneous 

*Cooperative agency ar.rangement 

() 

-' 1 
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variables on the outcome measures. Each ju~nile in ~~e sample was 

desi~ated by the refer.rL~g agency for participation in JAPE in 

,accordance with the selection criteria employed by that agency. Thus, 

the e:coerimentals and controls are ,assumed to be eqUivalent. A total . . -

of 46 experimentals and 35 controls was pre and post-tested. Samples 

of this size are 6~~~idered to be large for statistical purposes. The 

conventional division between small and large samples is in the range 

of 25 to 30. 

.. 

The instruments used in the testing we~~ as follows: 

1. The Atti-b.lde Toward Funisr.ment of Criminals. ,This 34-

item scale '-Tas originally developed by \'leng and Thu:cstone 

in 1931. The statements a=e concerned with the purpose of 

and appropriate use of punishment, as well as -wi~ the 

question of whether or not to punish criminals at all. The 

simplified high school form of the scale, used here, is 

deemed to be satisfactoxy with regard to both reliabili~) 

and validity. It 'Nas used b'tJ Brodsky in his st'J.dy; thus, 

there is a basis for comparing results. 

2. ,Semantic differential scales employing seven relevant concepts 

and 10 pairs of polar adjectives which are high on evaluative 

loading, i.e. indicating suitability for use as attitude 

measures. SD is a method of observing and measuring the 

psychological meaning of concepts (Osgood, et. e1." 1957)., 

It has been shown to be reliable and valid for many research 
o 

purposes. The seven con~iJpt words' used '..rere C:ime, ';ustice, 

Law, Policem~, Prison, Punisr.ment and I (:::ysel.f'). 

3. The Attitude TO\ola:rd CceyiI:.g the Law test. ,This is a. 

-' 11 
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four-item subscale of the attitude ~easUras used to evaluate 

. 
Illghfields and Ann~dale Refoxmator; boys (~'/eeks, 1958). 

Results here can be compared with ~e~~lts from that study. 

ATOL was adopted as a direct measure of the deterrence e££ecfJ 

of J.APH. 

4. The Glue,ck' s Social :Prediction Ta".:>le. T:'1is table was developed 

'by Sheldon and Eleanor Glueck in their 1950 Unraveling 

Juvenile ]el~Q.uency study to identify I1delinq'Uency-pror..e 

or delinquency-endangered children" (Gll.1eck:., 1972). The 

particular version of ~~e table used here was adapted by 

Kramer in 1961. It consist~ of the five family iteIrts developed 

~l the Gluecks; but, in this case the subjects themse17~s 

evaluate the condition described. XX-~e:r determined ~~at, 
, 

uthe Glueck index, dealing with family 5i tuation5 as :pe=cei7ed 

'by the boys, 'proved to be exceptionally powerful in its dis

crimin'ating ef.fect," and that, "the Glueck scale is a power-

fUl differentiating tool • • • ~1 determll1ing delinquency 

:pl:oneness" (Gluecks, 1972). T'ne weighted items which consti-

tute the table enable one to c::"assL-ry subjects into low, medium 

and high probability of delinqu.ency categories. These class-

!fica-tions can be used as independent variables to further 

delineate and differentiate outcomes. 

The entire test :package of nine attitude meaS"u.res and '!;he Social 

~dicticn Table (See Appendix) was pilot tested on a group of juveniles 

!rom Inde:pendence High SchOOl .in Hewa.r.k. The:resul ts af'fir.ted the fe'asi

bilit,y and suitability o£ ~~e meanuxes with a closely comparable g:oup. 

Pre-testing ceganoin Febru~~,. i978 and was completed in C~tober, 

- 12 -
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1978. Post-test~g "cegan i.~ 'Hay and was completed in November., The 

tice lapse be~Heen p=e and post r&r.ged from on~ day ~or some juveniles 
o 

to almost nine months for others. ~ecause of this variation, time la~se 

is classified into three categories: less than one week, one to ten weeks, 

and eleven weeks or more. It is treated as an independent variable 

possibly effecting outcomes; and, it is analyzed for measUrement of 

" decaying effects upon attitude changes. 

- ,13 -, ..... 
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FJ.NDINGS 

]ecause the research was unable to adhere· strictly to an 

e:x::peritlentaldasign "rith random assignment, it wa.s considered 

net?essa:r:y' to test for comparability of the ezperimental and control 

Significance tests were conducted for five independent 

variables: sex, race, delinquency probab~li~J! age, and time lapse 

between pre and post-testir~. 
c' 

In the e::x:perilnental group, there '..rere 38 boys and a girls; in 

the cont~l group, 27 boys and a girls. These differences are not 

significant. There ';(ere 27 blacks, 17 ,\'I'hites, 1 Hispanic and 1 other 

in the cxpericenta.l group; there were 15 blacks, 16 whites, 2 Hispanics 

and 2 others "in. tee control group_ ~hese differences also are not 

signi.fican t. 

From the GlueCk Social Prediction Table results, the subjects 

were classified 'into 10;'1, medium and high probability of delinqllency 

categories. 

TABLE 1 

FROEAJ3nlTY OF DEL111Q;O.till:1CY is'! GROUP 

.-. 
Glueck E:oqlerimental. Control, Total" 

Low 31 (70.5%) 24(75.0;6) 55(72./:.%) 
., 

J'Iedium 10(22.7%) 5(15.6%) 15(19.7%) 

High 3 (6.8%) 3 (9.4%) 6 (7.9%) 

Total 44 32 "76 
'" 

x2 = 0.68; 2d£; n.s. 

The table indicates ,~~at ~~e ~dO g:oups do not differ on the 

/~ ", _ 14 _~f 
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probability of delL~quency dimension. Eeyond that concl~siont tee 
, 

magnitude o! the .low p~~babilit.r category would seem to have serious 

implications fer the outcome measures. Assuming th~t the Glueck table 

is a valid pred~ctor of delin~~ency - and this will be tested against 

the criterion of p:re and post involvement in delinquent behav,ior - it 

indicates that a, large proportion (70.5%) of the juveniles eXIlosed to 
. ..; <~ 0-

JAPE: Here not likely to be or become delin'quents in any event. If 

this is so, it ;t'aises several issues: v,'hy do these particular kids 

need to attend the Project? \.lhy are referring agencies not sending 

more high probability juveniles who might be more in need of deterrence? 

If the low proba.bility of delinQ.uency jm,.eniles in fact do not beco!!le 

delinq~ent, can the J.~E claim credit? Answers to some of these 

questions may ~ecome moxe apparent as t.he evalua:tion cont.il'lUes • 

.. 
On the variable of age, the mean ~e ~f the experimental group 

is 15.4 years, rcnging from 12 ye~.l.·s old' to 18 years old. The meEn age 

vi the. control, group is 14.6 years, l:anging from 11 to 18 years old. 

Dichotcmizing t.~e sample by the median age (15.135 years) and testing 

for independence between age and experioental/control grouPf·inaicates 

that the two groups do not differ signi£ican~ly in age. 

£our cr.aracteristics, age, delinquent ~robability, race and sex, the 

two groups are (~iell-matched. 

The rs:naining independent va.:riable is time lapse 'between pre and 

post-testing. A chi square t~st of independe~ce between t~e lapse and 

experimental condition (e:q:eriI:lental or control group) shows a signifi

cant d:.t:rfex~nce 'between the two g:OUPS.1 A majority o£ the ex:perimental 
It 

g.roup (54.3%) had a tice lapse of one to ten weeks; a cajcrity (48.6%) 

of the cont:ol group had a time lapse of less than one week. 

- 15 -
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Consequently, time lapse will be introduced in testing for differences 

.In outcomes. ,. 

The statistical technique or procedure used to compare differences 

:for each of: t.'le nine a.tti tude measures by group is analysis of variance. 

This is a proceduxe for testing the significance of the differences 

among a set of means, in which every combination of means is considered 

simul taneously. Factorial analysis o:f.' variance is u.sed when time lapse 

is introduced as an additional independent variable. This method analyzes 

the independent and interactive effects of this variable on attitude 

changes. 

Each 6f the nine measures is treated separately beginning "ri th 

the Attitude To\'1axd Pu.l'lishment of CriminaJ.s. 

A-.~ti tude Tat-lard Punishment of Crfui."1als 

T.Al3LE 2 

DIF.F.ERENCES nr 1l.TTITOJ)E TOI-lARD FUlUSEHENT 
OF CRllUNAlS BY GROUP 

Source of Varia.tion Sum of l'!ean 
Equaxes DF Square F 

l1a.in Ei'fec'i:s 18.;04 1 18.,04 0.06a 
Group 18.;04 1 18.304 0.068 

Expla.i:led 18.305 1 '18.305 0.068 
'" 

Residual 21~83.105 79' 269.406 

Total 21301.410 80 266.268 

. , 

Sigtlif 
of F 

0.795 
0.795 

0.795 

This table indicates ~~at the juveniles in the expe~icental group' 

who attended JAFiI did. not change their attitudes, as cea...:.-u:red b:r this 
" 

scale, more then did a com~arable control group of juveniles who did 

- 16 -
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not attend the Project. There was a very slight, but insi~ificant 

shift tmiard less punitive attitudes in post-testL~g. ~le mean 
(;--

chatage for the experi:nental group was -0.67. This compares with 

Brodskyls findir.g of changes of -0.66 for fO:l:estrJ camp boys and -0.29 

for high school pre-delinquents. The results are obviously very 

comparable. The mean change for the control group was 0.28, a very 
~. 

small shift toward more punitive attitudes in the post~tests. 

When tim~ lapse cet;'1een pre and post-testing is introduced as 

a source of variation, the difference i~ still not significant. 

Crime 

Source of Variation 

r-!:3.in Effects 
Group 

E:t:plained 

Residual 

Total 

TABLE 3 

DIFF.ElRBNCES IN .ATTlTUnE TO\v!...TtD 
CRn1El BY GROUP 

Sum of -I 
Squares DF 

726.561 
726.561 

726.563 

9886.715 

10613.277 

1 
1 

1 

79 

80 

11:ean 
Square· 

. 726.561 
726.561 

726.563 

125. 148 ;; 

132.666 
-:Y 

F 

5.806 
5.806 

5.806 

Table 3 shows a significant (p < .05) .difference bet-ween 

Signi.f 
of F 

C.018 
,·0.018 

0.018 

ex:perimentals and controls in their shifts in attitude to·~ard crime. 

The juveniles visit~g Rahway became significantly more negative 'in 

~~eir outlook on cr~ than did the comparison group. The mean change 

for the experimental group was ~.21. In contrast, the control grO?P 

Dean change ~as in the opposite direction, L~creasing 1.83. This 

....... 
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chanc;e is clea::1y in the directio,n hoped: for .by the sponsors''a.n4 

sup~oxtexs of JAPE. It indicates that the I.i£ers' Grot~;pdid change the 
i' 

attitudes"of these younG' 1'eo:p1e towa:rd crime. 

--< 

])mERENOES D1 A'ITITUDE TOlliARD ORINE 
BY GROUP AND TIME LAPSE 

. - '!"""'--• 
", -

Souroe of Variation Sum of r-rean 
Squares DF S~uare , 

_4, 

11a1n Effects II 994.998 3 331.666 
Group 541. S$7 1 541.587· 
Time 2 268.437 2 134.219 , . 

2-i,ray Interactions 311.019 2 155.509 
Group Time 2 311.019 2 155.509 

:. 

EXplained 1:;06.020 5 ·2~1.204 
. 

P.esidual 9307.258 75 \ 124.097 

Total 1061 3.277. so 132.666 

II 

Signii' 
F of F 

2.673 0.053 
4.364 0.C40 
1.082 0.344 

1.253 0.292 
1.253 0.292 . 
2.105 0.074 

Table 4 indicates ~~at the significant di£fer~nce between tr.e 

e~erimenta1 and control groups holds when time lapse is introduced as 

a possible souroe of variation. Tee table also Shows that ~~ere is no 

significant interaetion be~;een group and time lapse. Interaction :refers 
n 

to the fact that variables, such as group (experime~tal or control) and 

time lapse may not act independently, but rather may>' act in concert to 

,. J produce the effect upon attitUde change observed. This result adds to 
. 

{) the strength of and cor.£idence in the conclusion about the effect of the 
• . 

P:roject on this va:riacle. The £act tha.t ti::le lapse does not have a sig-

nif'icant effect is iI:1portant because' it souggests that this attit-.1de 

change r:l~ not be subject to decay, at least over the period of time 

s-:Udied here. / 

,-
\' 
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SOUXde of variation 
.... I, 

" 

!·!a~ Ef'fect~f 
G-~oup 

( 

Explained 

Residual; 
. 

Total 

i :; 

DIFF.EltElICES Dr :ATl'ITUDE TO\vARD 
~LA\v :BY GROUP 

Sum of !>!ean 
Square s DF Square 

0.654 '1 0.654 
0.654 1 0.654 

0.656 -1 0.656 

13174.395 79 166.764 . 
/'\ 

13175.051 80 164.688 

I Signi.f 
F of F 

0.004 0.950 
0.004 0.950 

0.004 0.950 

. This table shows no difference in the varience be~ve~n the groups 

on theil': attitude toward law. Both groups 'became m15re negative in t.."te 

post-~esting. The mean er~e fOG e:cperimentals was -2.70; for controls 

it was\l'-2.52. !a~., is ~rhaps a more esoteric and complex concept in the 
" 

minds ~;r: t.."1e you."lg 1=eo~le in our s2lIlple. As each, it is less likel~ 

than some o~ler concepts to be subject to ch&"lge through ex;osure to 

the L:i!ers' p:rogram. Because a negc!.tive shi£t occuzed in both grq.~ApS, 
'I 

it cannot be considered meaningful. 

Justice 

Table 6 shows no di£ference in the variance bet-..reen groups on 

their attitude toward justice. Both groups again shifted in the 

negati~e direction, cut the change was more pronounoed for t.~e cont~ols 0 

(mean = -2.03) than for the experi:::entals (!:lean = -0.67). ';ustice is 
" 

also a complex and multi-faceted concept, procably not subject to 

" 
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simple 1!!atlipulation. The fact tha.t no si~ificant changes occu.red 

in attitudes tOTo'Iaxd law and justice is not surpr1sir.g, given the 
u . 

nature of these conceJrts. Time lapse agai."1 is not a. significant source 

of variation. 
Ci 

" 

Sou:rce of Variation 

?train E.f'£ects 
Group . 

E:z:pla.ined 

Residual . 
Total 

I (to/self) 

-, 
Saurce of Variation 

I-rain Effects 
Group 

() 

Explair.ed 

:Residual 

Total . 

TAl3IiEl 6 

DlFFERE1iCES TIl ATTlTU:DE TOI'MP.D 
JUSTICE EY GRot.TP 

. 
Siml of !·:ean 
Squ~es DF Square 

36.475 1 36.A.75 
36.475 1 36 .. 475 

36.477 1 36.477 

18411.004 79 233.051 

19447.480 80 230.594 .. 

TABIE 7 

Dm-EF.ENCES nl ,ATTITUDE TO:';A..1ID 
SEU' BY GROUP 

Sum of ~'1ec:n 
Squa.:res DF Square 

" 

55.570 1 55.570 
55.570 1 55.570 

55.570 1 55.570 

18824.004 79 238.279 
r\~, 

18879.574 80 235.99; 

J .-

Signif 
F of F 

0.157 0,693-
0.157 0.693 

0.157 0.693 -

Si.gIlli' 
F ~..::...-,-~ 

of F 

0.233 0.6,30 
0.233 0.6:;0 

0.233 0.630 

One of ~~e purposes or our evaluation was to dete~1r.e wr.etr.er 
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or not the J)~H had any effects upon self-perception. The concept 

I (;'~sel.f) ,~as employed in the Semantic j)ir.rerential scales as one 

measuxe of such effects. '1'able 7 indicates no Q,.if!'erence between 

exz:erimentals and c9fit=01S on t.~is variable. Hean change for 
, .. II 

experimentals was only -0.04; for controls it was 1.63 •. The project 

seems to have had no effect u:pon th:f.s meaSUl:'e .. of sell"-perception. 

Time lapse is also not a significant so~ce of variation. 

Policeman 

TA'BLE 8 

Dll:li:ERErtcES nr ATrITUDE TO .. 1AED 
POLlCEI>1AN BY GROUP 

.. 
, . 

Su.m of ..... ' !'~een 
. \, 

Source of Variation ' .... .' ,t:. ':~' SJ.gni.f 
Squues'" . Dr ' Square 3' 'of F • 

It'..ain Effects 35.677 , 35.677 0.162 0.6a8 
Group 35.677 1 35.677 0.162' 0.688 

)) 

Explained 35.660 1 35.660 0.162 0.688 

ResidEla.l 17379.125 79 219.989 

TotaJ. 17414.805 80 217.685 

Table 8 shows no difference :in t..1:e variance cetween groups on 
,J 

their attitude tat.,ard the concept policeman. Time lapse is not a con-

tributor to vaxiation. . Although less es~teric a concept than law and 

justice, the concept policeman is also somewhat removedfrcm the direct if 

influence of' the Juvenile Awareness Project. Eecause of its s.ymbolic 

meaning, however, it is not an ir:elevant concept~ T.he :esults' 

(J .i:ldica te tha.t the existL~ atti~~de is not su.bject to change Cy the 

Li!ers. 
';; 

(; G 
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P:izon 

Source of Ya:riation 
l? 

l~ain Effects 
Group 

. 
Explained 

Resia.ual 
" 

Total 

TABIE 9 

DIF.FERENCES IN A'ITITO'DE TO.vAIID 
PRISCH BY GROUP I! 

Sum of Bean 
S<!ua.res DF SQ.ua:re 

214.504 1 214.504 
214.504 1 214.504 

214.508 1 214.508 

11922.273 79 150.915 

12136.781 80 151.710 

Signi! 
F of F 

1.421 0.237 
1.421 0.237 

1.421 0.237 

I . 

One of the major purposes of the Juvenile Awareness Project is 

to influence atti~~des about prison. Althou~1 ther~ was a shift among 

the experimentals :in the direction of becoming more negati-.,e a.bout 

prison, this' shift :~as not signi!iczntly different between experimentals 

and contxols as ref'lected in Table 9. This result is complementarJ' to 

that from the Attitude Tow2-~ ~~ishment of'Criminals scale discussed 

ea:rlier. The mean change fo~ the juveniles visiting Rahway '1a.S -1.46. 

ccFor the control group it was 1.83. This change~is in the direction 

desired ~J the sponsors and supporters, but it doesn't reach statisti

'cal sienific2nce. '\Vhether 'Or nc·t it is socially or behaviorally 

;important, is a separate issue to be decided by others. Time lapse 
(tl 

was not' an important source of va;~iation on this meaSllXe • 

Punisr..Ir.ent 

Table 10 shows no' significant v2l:'ia.~ce bet-..reen groups in their 
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the di:rection of becoming slightly more ],:ositive to\'lal:'d .punishment on 

tee post-tests. The :mean change for the e:cperi1tental g=oup ''las an 

almost iDIJerceptible 0.04; for the cont:rol group it \'las 1.20. Time 

lapse is not significant. 

Source o£ Varia.tion 

Najn Effects 
. Group 

Explained 

Residual 

Total • 

T.AJ3IE 10 

DIFFEIm~CES IN ATTITUDE To\v~'W 
FUNISENENT BY GROUP 

SUI!l of r'!ean 
Squares DF Square 

26.586 1 26.586 
26.586 1 26.586 

26.586 1 26.586 

9697.414 79 125.284 

"9924.000 80 124.050 

Attitudes To\·,ard Obeyin~ the I.a~-I 

TAllIE 11 

DlnERENCES n~ ATTITUDES Ta..,A.~ 
OEE'YlNG THE LA\·! BY GRam? 

.'1 

Souxce of Variation. Sum of· Nean 
Squa.:res DF Squa.:re 

¥.a:.in Effects 2.624 1 2.624 
G1'OUp 

,~, 2.624 1 2.624 
II 

Explained 2.624 1 2.624 

Residual 541.~?72 79 6.853 

Total . ' 543.996 80 6.800 

.... 

Signif 
]I of ]I 

0.212 0.646 
0.212 0.646 

0.212 0.646 
~ 

Signif 
F o£ ]'I 

0.383 0.538 
0.383 0.538 

'.' 0.383 0.538 

~OL measure is a four-item ~cale employed to directly test 
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the deter.rent effeots, attitudi.."'lally, 01: partioipation in JAPE. Each 
0' 

o£ the scale items ~las scored 1 - 4, xesul ting in a range of possible 

scores for the ent~~e scale of from 1 to 16. low scores indicate more 

'favora.ble attitudes to~a.rd obeying the law, and high scores indicate 

less favorable attitudes. The experimental group shifted verJ slightly 

(mean change ~ -0.06) to ... T2-""li more favorable attitudes after partici

pation in the Project. The control group change was in a similar 

d.irection, but of some'llhat greater magnitude (mean change = -0.43). 

Table 11 indicates no signti'icant variance be-&'·leen the experimental group . . 
and the control or comparison group on this measure. 

,·}hen this scale ~'las used in the Youthful Oi'i'enders at Higilfields 

study, post-test results classified by FJg~.i'ields blacks ~~d whites.and 

Annar..dale blacks a~d whites, indicated tla slig.'1t tendency for all but the 

Higbi'ields negroes to show a tlore favorable attitude toward obeying the 

law 'by the time the boys take their post-tests, 'cut the differences 

are verJ' small. ~ar:1ination of t.'1e internal shifts indicates t.'1at 

two-fifths or more of the boys change, and that relatively about as many 

boys change favorably as ur.i'avorably." Three of the f"our groups, 

Highi'ields ~ ... hites being the exception, showed no significant change 

fl."Om the pre-test to t..i.e post-test. The results from our adminis-

tration of this test are not terribly di'ssimilar to these. \'leeks 

found ~i.er that success rate wa.s related to favorable or no change. 
\I • 

Sinoe the ag~ega.te ::esul t for ow:: e:cpericenta.l group is no change, there 

is perhaps re~con to be op~imistic about positive behavioral outcomes. 

fi 
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CONCLUSrGHS 

Conclusions from tPe first phase of our eValuation of the Juven

ile Awareness Project need to be presented and understood in the context 

of two dimensions. The first dimension conc~rns the imFortance of 

measuring attitude change as a means of evaluating whether or not the 

P:roject "",orks." There axe probably those who have concluded or will 

conclude that the Proje.yt is not trJing to change attitudes, but is 

rather trJing to prevent or deter delin~uent b~havior. Therefore, this 

thir~g goes, attitude change measurement is an academic exercise which 

bears little relationship to the real world. Aft~r all. isn't behavior 

what it is all about? Isn't that what is really, important? au:. 

answer to these ~uestion; is that behavior is indeed im~ortant, buf 

that t."le:::e lI:1J.st be some way of getting from here to there. :BehaVior 

is the "proof' of the pudding," but it is a ,function of attituc.es. and 

or the ~ediate situations in which an individual finds himself at 

different times. Atti~~des affect overt behaVior, as well as percept-
c 

ion, learning, etc. Since we a:::e generally not L~ a posit10n to alter 

the icmediate si~~ations in which delinc~ents or ~otential delL~auents " _..-
find themselves, we ordL~arily concentrate upon the attitude compor.ent 

of the equation ia attempting to deter juvenile ~~linquency. In 

other WC'lrds, \O(e tr,r to change behavior by changing attitudes. 

in fact the a.pproach being followed 'by' the Lifers' Project, th~ fore 

e~uating its effectiveness is r.ot onlY al'Proprj,ate ~ss~ 
The conceptual foundation for JJ\P!! rests in afr:rence the~~, 

whe~~er or not this was intended. Tr.e recent rese~~~h on deterrence~ 
has increasingly pointed to the icportance at ~r~ep~~al proPerties 

of F~isr~ents ~~d other sanctions. In other words, the argucent is 
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t~at potential of£ende=~ are deterred, if at all, ,by what they pe~ceive 

to 'be the certainty', s'lri£mess, severi.ty, etc. of sancti@ling, \-Ieether 

O~ not that perce~tion is accurate. The objective of the Project, 

which is to heighten the awareness or perception: of juveniles,' is 

linked to this idea. 

There is, 'therefore, a comple!lc series of interactions iamong 

atti tudes, perdeptions, deterrence a:ld 'behavior. Attitudes influence 

behavior; attitudes influence peroeptions; peroeptions influence 

dete=rence; deterrence influences behavior, and so on. It is there-

fore critically important to measure attitude cha.."1ge as an initial 

trigger in this entire ~rocess. 

operating on this premise, the second dimension of the 

evaluation conclusions focuses ,on the. question of 't·:hether or not 

. the Juvenile A"r2Zeness Project in fact cha.."lges attitudes. The ans;-Ier 

to this question, as should be apparent from the findings, is both 

yes and no. The results are'mixed. 

The nine attitude measures may be logically grouped'into four 

clusters or categories: crime/deterrence, ?rison/punisr~ent, law/ 

justice/policeman, and self-perception. In the crirc.e/deter:ren'ce 

c3tegorJ, the semantic differential scale for crime indicated signif-

icant etfect Upon attitude. The impo:rta.."lce of this :result rests in 

the possible interaction between attitudes towa--d crime and inclinations 

to engage in it. The ATOl results clim:L'"lish t."'lis effect some,..,hat beca:u!'::e 

theY' show little or r..o deterrent effect upon atti tud'es. The semantic 

differential is cor.side::r.:ed tr..e better measure of tr..e t\.IO, but the 

results are mi:ced. 

In the pris~n/~isr~ent catego=r, tee ATPC ~~d the semantic 
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differential L~dicate similar shifts toward less punitive attitudes, 

but neither is statistically significant. T'ne ptUlishment semantic 

differential is also insigni.ficant. learni."':.g' that prisons are bad Itay 

generate a g:::oup of :prison re:(o:rmers. 'but ",hether they are crime-free 

remaL~s to be seen. 

The law/justice/policemall cluster rei'lects no signi.fica..~t shifts 

,in attitudes. TheGe are relevant conce!'ts, but may simply be beyond 

the 'scope of the Project's possible effects. 

The self-perception concept - I (!~self) ... also sho'lTed no 

attitude change. This is neither a plus nor a minus, but may indi-

cate that chang~~ seli'-perception is also beyond the scope of ~~e 

Project. Selt-!Jerception cr self-mage is a eo:nple:c notion. 

The a:uthors find no ove.r.riding reasons at this point to reject 

our hnX>tr..esis that the Juvenile Awareness Project has no effect on the 

attitudes ot the juveniles attending. Consistent with most theories 

ot delin~,?-~ncy c~nation wr..ic.~ indicate t.."lat delinquent behavior a.~d 

its. predis~os:L:.g atti tudes ~ise from a multitude of complex factors, 
" 

we mai""ltain, until there is :f'"..::.r'ther ,evidence to the contraroy, t..'lat it 

is probably si:nplistic and unrealistic to e~ect that a" two or tr.::ree 

hour visit to Rahway can counteract the IonS term effects ot all these 

other factors. :aut then, all t..~e evidence is not yet in. 
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